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CHROMADYNAMICA MANIPULABLE 7, 2020. UV paint on aluminum composite panel. 39 3/8 x 31 1/2 inches 
(100 x 80 cm). Dimensions variable. 

New York, NY - albertz benda is thrilled to present Felipe Pantone: CONTACTLESS, the arLst’s 
most ambiLous New York exhibiLon to-date, on view from July 16 through August 28, 2020.  

In recent years, Pantone has been exploring manipulable sculptures and painLngs. The interacLve
 aspect stems  from  the  arLst's  observaLon  that  informaLon  no  longer  flows  in  a  linear 
fashion  from established  sources  to  consumers,  but  rather  splinters  into  mulLple  channels.    For 
example  Twi[er, Instagram,  TikTok  and  other  user  generated  content  now  informs  tradiLonal  news  
and  entertainment media, and vice versa.   

Many  of  the  works  that  Pantone  created  for  CONTACTLESS  were  intended  for  the  viewer  to  touch  
and reshape by hand. AdapLng to support health guidelines that preclude physical interacLon, Pantone
 has developed  digital  copies  of  the  works  on  a  WebGL  app.  This  technology  allows  users  to  
access accelerated 3D animaLons directly on standard browsers, without relying on plugins or 
installaLons.  

As  an  arLst  whose  output  is  firmly  rooted  in  the  tangible  realm  and  who  has  always 
encouraged audience  engagement,  Pantone  has  produced  a  new  interacLve  component  that 
honors  his  iniLal concept: 

“These days, we spend a lot of Lme behind our screens, I believe in finding new 
ways of digiLzing the physical world as it is experienced through our devices. Why rely only 
on photography or video when there are new technologies available that can take us closer 
to the real experience? We're working with the cucng edge of web technology. These aren't 



mock-ups or 3D renders, but a way of faithfully experiencing how the artworks will funcLon 
in real life through our mobile devices.”  

The arLst will not be present. 

 

To "visit" the exhibiEon,  go  to  https://contactless.felipepantone.com/.  From  any  locaEon  in  the  world,  
you  will  be  able  to manipulate the works in CONTACTLESS through your screen. 

ABOUT FELIPE PANTONE 

Felipe Pantone [b. 1986, Buenos Aires, ArgenLna] lives and works in Valencia, Spain. Beginning his career  
as  a  graffiL  arLst  at  the  age  of  twelve,  he  went  on  to  receive  a  degree  in  Fine  Art  from  University  in 
Valencia.  Recent exhibiLons include Beyond the Streets New York (2019) and Los Angeles (2018) curated  
by  Roger  Gastman;  Art  from  the  Streets,  ArtScience  Museum,  Singapore  (2018);  Chromadynamica  
Dimensional, Mesa Contemporary Arts Center, Mesa, AZ (2017); and Vitality and Verve at the Long Beach 
Museum of Art, Long Beach CA (2016) 

For Pantone, his art is a meditaLon on the ways we consume visual informaLon. Drawing inspiraLon 
from kineLc arLsts like Victor Vasarely and Carlos Cruz-Diez, Pantone's contemporary work produces the 
sensaLon of vibraLon as the viewer’s posiLon changes in relaLon to the work. To achieve the desired 
effect, the arLst uLlizes modeling sooware that allows for 3D insights into a project, which canthen  be 
translated into frescoes, murals, painLngs, and sculptures giving tacLle merit to what is occurring in the 
digital world. 

ABOUT ALBERTZ BENDA 

Founded in 2015 by Thorsten Albertz and Marc Benda, albertz benda is devoted to an internaLonal 
contemporary visual arts program featuring rediscoveries as well as introducLons — from seminal 
figures in their field whose work warrants further exploraLon, to debut presentaLons of arLsts that are 
new to New York.  

Follow albertz benda on Facebook and Instagram via the hashtag #albertzbenda 
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